Neuromuscular adaptations in basketball 
INTRODUCTION
The quantification of training load (TL) is a common practice in basketball, with the aim to ensure that players achieve an adequate training stimulus and to reduce the negative consequences of training (i.e. risk of injury and non-functional overreaching) and the chances of undertraining. 1, 2 The session rating of perceived exertion (sRPE) is a valid method to quantify the individual TL in professional (PRO) and semi-professional (SEMI-PRO) basketball players. 3, 4 This low cost and user-friendly tool 2 represents a practical, reliable and valid method to monitor the athlete internal TL. 5 The general and specific preparation periods at the beginning of the season are considered crucial phases in preparing athletes for competition. In this period, athletes begin training after a period of complete or near-to-complete rest. The initial phase (general preparation) should provide a gradual increase in TL to reduce the risk of injuries, while the remaining part of the preparation period (specific preparation) is generally characterized by higher TL compared to those observed during the competitive season. While monitoring TL in basketball is important during the preparation period, 2 data pertaining to the TLs achieved in this period are not well established in the research. 4, [6] [7] [8] The relationships between TL with changes in physical performance have been widely investigated in team sports. 9 The resulting literature on the topic, however, offers contrasting results, which indicates that the effect of TL on physical performance and fitness are not clear.
In a recent study, and for the first time in basketball, a relationship between TL indicators and physical fitness variations has been established. 7 It has been suggested that high sRPE-TL during the preparation period are not essential to enhance the physical fitness levels (quantified using maximal and sub-maximal intermittent running tests) of PRO and SEMI-PRO basketball players. Due to the limited data, further insights are needed to draw definitive conclusions. Basketball is an intermittent team sport, characterized by changes of actions every 2-3 s, 10 therefore neuromuscular abilities (i.e. power, strength, speed) are heavily taxed during basketball matches. 11 Specifically, the ability to quickly change direction and jumping performance appear to be key components of basketball. 11 Despite the importance of neuromuscular factors in basketball performance, 11 no previous study has assessed the relationships between TL indicators and changes in neuromuscular physical performance. This information may be of interest to plan an effective training process to improve performance during the preparation period. Additionally, there is limited and contrasting information regarding the effect of the preparation period on neuromuscular characteristics of basketball players. Aoki et al. 6 and Hoffman et al. 12 investigated the changes in vertical jumping performance induced by the preparation period in PRO and NCAA basketball players. PRO players demonstrated moderate-to-large improvements in squat jump height and countermovement jump (CMJ) height, while collegiate players showed a moderate decrease in jumping performance (i.e. CMJ height). Additionally, there is limited information regarding the variations in change of direction (COD) ability across the preparation period in adult basketball players. The few studies on the topic 12,13 assessed COD ability using various COD tests in NCAA Division I or young basketball players, but the contrasting results do not allow definitive conclusions to be made. Therefore, the aims of this study were to investigate the: 1)
effect of the preparation period on the neuromuscular characteristics of PRO and SEMI-PRO basketball players measured using a vertical jump test and a repeated COD test; 2) relationships between TL with changes in neuromuscular physical performance during the same period.
METHODS

Subjects
Twelve PRO and sixteen SEMI-PRO male basketball players (age: 26.2±6.5 and 23.6±4.9 years, respectively) were recruited for this study ( Italian first or second division, while SEMI-PRO were from Italian third division. During the preparation period, athletes trained 5 to 12 times a week, with 60-120 min training sessions, excluding cool down and/or stretching exercises. Standard training schedules performed by players during the preparation periods are presented in Table 2 .
All the basketball players included in this study performed more than 80% of the team training sessions. 14 Written informed consent was received from all players after verbal and written explanation of the experimental design and potential risk and benefits of the study. An Independent Institutional Review Board approved the study in accordance with the spirit of the Helsinki Declaration.
Design
This observational study was conducted from mid-August to mid-October during the preparation period of the season 2015-16. Prior to and following this period, athletes underwent several neuromuscular evaluations, comprising of a CMJ test, followed by a repeated COD test. The individual TL of athletes was quantified during the preparation period using the sRPE method.
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Methodology
Neuromuscular evaluations
Athletes were assessed during the first week of training (T1) and during the weeks preceding the first or the second official competitive matches (T2) of the season. The duration of this period ranged between 5 and 7 weeks. Before each testing session, stature and body mass were measured, while body density was estimated through the skin-fold technique described by Jackson and Pollock 16 and then transformed to body fat percentage using the Siri's equation. 17 Neuromuscular evaluations were performed after a standardized warm-up consisting of a 6-min continuous run at a constant speed, followed by two sub-maximal CMJs.
No stretching exercises were allowed prior to the tests. To avoid potential confounding effects 
Counter-Movement Jump Test
The CMJ test was performed using a portable force platform (Quattro Jump, Kistler, Winterthur, Switzerland) sampling at 500 Hz and its Application Software (Version 1.1.1.4).
Each athlete performed 5 bilateral single CMJs from a standing position with hands placed on the hips to minimize any influence of the arms. Players were instructed to perform a quick downward movement reaching about 90° knee flexion, promptly followed by a fast-upward movement with the aim to jump as high as possible. During the concentric phase of each CMJ, absolute peak power output (PPOabs), absolute peak force (PFabs) and jump height were measured. Furthermore, PPOabs and PFabs were normalized to each athlete's body mass (PPOrel and PFrel respectively). The average of the best 3 values was used for analysis.
Repeated Change of Direction Test
This test aims to assess peripheral fatigue of the knee extensor (KE) muscles induced by repeated CODs. The COD test consisted of 4 levels of increasing standardized intensity. and then modified by Osgnach et al. 19 The peripheral neuromuscular function of the KE was assessed at baseline, prior to the standardized running warm-up, and 30 s after completion of separately for the right and left KE muscles and the mean value of the two legs was used for analysis.
Training load quantification
The TL was quantified by multiplying the training/game duration in minutes (training volume, TV) by the sRPE as previously described by Foster et al. 15 sRPE were assessed using the CR-10 Borg's scale 20 and collected 30 min after each training session in each player. 21 The duration of each session was recorded individually, including within-session recovery periods and warm-up, but excluding the cool-down or stretching exercises. The match durations (warm-up included) were recorded from the beginning to the end of the game including all stops (game stops, injury stops, time-outs and in-between quarter-times stops). All players were familiar with the use of the sRPE as it had previously been utilized prior to commencing the study.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive results are reported as means ± standard deviations (SD). Assumption of normality was verified using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The magnitude-based inference approach was used to analyze the data according to Hopkins et al. 22 All data were first logtransformed to reduce bias arising from non-uniformity of effects or errors. 22 Standardized differences were calculated, and interpreted as follows: ≤0.02, trivial; >0.2-0.6, small; >0.6-1.2, moderate; >1,2-2.0, large; >2.0-4.0, very large; >4.0, extremely large. 22 Probability was also calculated to compare the true (unknown) differences and the smallest worthwhile change (SWC). SWC was obtained multiplying the between-subject SD by 0.2. Quantitative chances of harmful, trivial or beneficial differences were evaluated qualitatively according to established criteria: <1%, almost certainly not; 1-5%, very unlikely; 5-25%, unlikely; 25-75%, possible; 75-95%, likely; 95-99%, very likely; >99%, almost certain. When the probability of having higher or lower values than the SWC was less than 5%, the true difference was assessed 
Neuromuscular variations
Counter-Movement Jump Test
The CMJ variables of PRO and SEMI-PRO measured before and after the preparation period are presented in Table 4 . Between-groups standardized differences for the CMJ variables are presented in Figure 2 . At T1, no clear differences were found between groups, except for PPOabs and PFabs, which were very likely higher for PRO compared to SEMI-PRO 
Repeated Changes of Direction Test
KE contractile properties (i.e. PT at fixed metabolic power) measured during the COD test are presented in Figure 3 . 
Relationships between training load and volume with neuromuscular variations
Within-player correlations between mean weekly sRPE-TL or TV, and variations in neuromuscular performance tested after the preparation period were obtained pooling the data of PRO and SEMI-PRO (Table 5) . Moderate-to-large relationships were found between TL and changes in PPO measured during the CMJs and in some PTs (i.e. PT1, PT2, PT3 and PT Max) measured during the COD test.
DISCUSSION
This study investigated the changes induced by the preparation period on some neuromuscular characteristics (i.e. vertical jump and COD ability) among PRO and SEMI-PRO male basketball players. The likely ineffective training stimuli or overreaching phenomenon occurred during the preparation period, given there were trivial-to-small improvements in CMJ
variables, regardless of the competitive levels. Peripheral fatigue induced by a COD test was moderately reduced, suggesting that the ability to sustain repeated CODs was improved. The negative relationships found between sRPE-TL and TV with peripheral neuromuscular functions and CMJ variables, suggest that reaching high sRPE-TL and TV might negatively impact on strength and power properties.
The PRO accumulated approximately twice as much weekly sRPE-TL as SEMI-PRO during the preparation period. The mean weekly sRPE-TL sustained by PRO involved in the present study were greater than the amount previously observed by Manzi et al. 3 (5058±1849 vs 3334±256 AU). However, sRPE-TL were collected during different training phases in the two studies (i.e. preparation vs competitive period). The preparation period tends to be characterized by higher TLs compared to the competitive period of the season. 6 The mean weekly sRPE-TL sustained by SEMI-PRO athletes of the present study (2373±488 AU) was greater than the amount previously reported for Australian SEMI-PRO basketball players (~900-1200 AU). 4, 8 This gap is the results of the different training interventions performed among SEMI-PRO players of these different countries, with Italian players training more times a week (5-6 vs 3 sessions/week) and for longer training session durations than the Australian players.
The average height of the CMJs 24 measured in the present study is similar to those previously reported by Ben Abdelkrim et al. 25 for elite basketball players competing in the Tunisian national team (49.7±5.8 cm) and by Shalfawi et al. 26 for professional basketball players (52.0±7.5 cm). In the present study, no statistical variation in CMJ heights and small improvement in PF were found among the two groups of players, while a small increase in PPO was observed only among SEMI-PRO. The similar or slightly improved jumping performance among the two groups could be a consequence of the ineffective exercise stimuli or, conversely, could be partially influenced by fatigue state occurred during the preparation period. 24 Power and force produced during CMJ, when considered in absolute terms (i.e. PPOabs and PFabs), were found to be substantially greater in PRO compared to SEMI-PRO. Therefore, the ability to produce high levels of force and power during vertical jumps might represent variables that discriminate adult players of different competitive level. 27 All together this information suggests the importance of strength and power characteristics for success in basketball.
A novel application for the quantification of peripheral fatigue induced by repeated
CODs was used in the present study. The current findings suggest that the ability to sustain repeated CODs efforts might be an important physical determinant for performance during matches. However, further research is required to confirm these findings.
The present study is the first to investigate the relationships between TL indicators quantified during the preparation period with changes in neuromuscular physical performance in basketball. Negative relationships were found between sRPE-TL and TV with changes in PPO measured during the CMJs (i.e. PPOabs and PPOrel) and PT measured during the COD test (i.e. PT1, PT2, PT3 and PT Max). Similarly, Los Arcos et al. 30 reported negative correlations between changes in neuromuscular fitness parameters (i.e. jumping and sprinting) with TV and respiratory and muscular sRPE-TL among professional soccer players. These results suggest that reaching high sRPE-TL and TV during the preparation period might negatively affect strength and power properties. This phenomenon might be ascribed to a residual fatigue that exists due to the daily training (often two daily training sessions) typical of the preparation period. However, the magnitude of these effects was small-to-large (range rs: -0.53 to -0.26) and these relationships are not to be considered strong enough to predict the changes in neuromuscular physical performance induced by the preparation period in basketball.
Limitations of the current study are that sRPE-TL and TV were the only TL indicators quantified. No measures of external TL using microtechnology were included due to their high costs. Furthermore, due to the difficulties in assessing professional players, the duration from T1 to T2 ranged between 35 and 47 days. However, further adaptations likely did not occur in the players with extra days of training, as this period was part of the "re-activation" and "tapering" phases at the beginning of the preparation and competitive period respectively.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
A high force and power production should be considered as a prerequisite for success in basketball practice, thus we suggest that strength and conditioning coaches develop training programs to proper enhance these physical characteristics. We also recommend that physical
tests carried out in the present study can be used to evaluate the neuromuscular status of players across the preparation period. Basketball practitioners should consider that achieving high sRPE-TL and TV during preparation period might negatively impact strength and power
properties. This is evidenced by the negative relationships between sRPE-TL and TV with changes in neuromuscular responses encountered.
CONCLUSIONS
In general, regardless of the competition level, the preparation period appears to minimally affect variables measured during vertical jump test but enhance the ability to sustain repeated COD efforts. The present results suggest that PRO basketball players can produce higher level of force and power compared to lower level basketball players. Abbreviations: rs = Spearman's rank correlation coefficient; abs, absolute; CL: Confidence limits; MP Max: metabolic power corresponding to PT Max; PF, peak force; PPO, peak power output; PT: peak torque corresponding to a metabolic power of 19 (PT1), 23 (PT2), 27 (PT3) and 31 (PT4) W•kg -1 ; PT Bas: PT measured at baseline; PT Max: the highest value of PT calculated from the peak torque-metabolic power relationship; PT Dec: decrease in percentage from PT Max to PT4;rel, relativenormalized to body mass; sRPE-TL: session-rating of perceived exertion training load; T1: test before the preparation period; T2: test after the preparation period.
